
Verb Tense Worksheet                                                                                         

 

The three tenses in the present system are: 

________________________,      ________________________,         ________________________ 

 

The present system tenses get their stem from the _________________________ ,  minus _______ 

The present system personal endings are active   _____,  _____,  _____,         _____,  _____,  _____,  

                                                                    passive _____,  _____,  _____,         _____,  _____,  _____, 
 

The tense sign of the imperfect is  ___________    

 

The tense sign of the future is ____________  and ___________ 

 

The three tenses in the perfect system are: 

________________________,      ________________________,         ________________________ 

 

The perfect system tenses get their stem from the _________________________ ,  minus _______ 
 

The perfect active tense personal endings are  _____,  ______,  ______,     ______,  ______,  ______,  

 

The pluperfect active tense endings are  _____,  ______,  ______,     ______,  ______,  ______,  

 

The future perfect active  tense endings are _____,  ______,  ______,     ______,  ______,  ______,  

 

 

What tense are the following phrases? 

 

we had praised      ______________________ he is sailing      ______________________ 

you are giving       ______________________ she was telling         ______________________ 

he waited             ______________________ it will stand              ______________________ 

I had given            ______________________          they will have defeated   ___________________    

you were building  ______________________ they carry          ______________________ 

she had watched      ______________________ I shall seize      ______________________ 

he has walked      ______________________ we have loved      ______________________ 

I used to live      ______________________  you had called      ______________________ 

he does fly      ______________________  I will have sailed      ______________________ 

 

What auxiliary words are used in the present tense?   _______, _______, _______, _______,  _______ 

What auxiliary words are used in the imperfect tense?   ___________, ___________, ____________ 

What auxiliary words are used in the future tense?   ___________, ____________ 

What auxiliary words are used in the perfect tense?   ___________, ___________, ____________ 

What auxiliary word is used in the pluperfect tense?   ___________,  

What auxiliary words are used in the future perfect tense?   ___________, ___________, ___________ 



Give the Latin for the following phrases. 

 

we had praised      ______________________ they will hear       ______________________ 

 

you are giving       ______________________ she was telling         ______________________ 

 

he waited             ______________________ it will stand              ______________________ 

 

I had given            ______________________          they will have carried   ___________________  

   

you were building  ______________________ they carry          ______________________ 

 

we shall take         ______________________ I shall seize      ______________________ 

 

he will lead           ______________________ we have loved      ______________________ 

 

I used to live      ______________________  you had called      ______________________ 
 

you will be      ______________________  I will have sailed      ______________________ 

 

 

Translate the following words. 

 

narrāvistis  ___________________________           amāverimus  _____________________________ 

 

habitābō   ___________________________             laudābunt    ______________________________ 

 

fundit  __________________________          dūcētis  _____________________________ 

 

ambulābimus    ________________________           spectātis  _______________________________ 

 

occupāveram _________________________            portāvī     _______________________________ 

 

erās            ___________________________            frangētis  _______________________________ 

 

aedificāverat _________________________            superābimus  ____________________________ 

 

vehent  _______________________                         vocābit  _____________________________              

 

stābāmus  ___________________________  posuērunt  _______________________________  

 

dederint    ___________________________             dabis  __________________________________ 

 

dederātis  ____________________________ ponēmus _________________________________ 

 

audient _____________________________    hauriet  _______________________________ 

 
 


